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Intro: A Dmaj7 A Dmaj7

Verse 1:

A                                 Dmaj7
One day love came knocking on my door
                A   Dmaj 7
But I was far away
A                            Dmaj7
I pretend that the sound I heard
                   A   Dmaj7
Was just another game
  E
Then I looked around and
  Dmaj7
Noticed pieces that were gone
  E
You were right before me
       Dmaj7
And I couldn t see the bond

Chorus:

Oh, will you give me just 
 A
One more chance 
                  Dmaj7
I want to try to understand
                         A    
Just give me nothing but one more chance
                 Dmaj7
I wanna make it alright
                          A
Oh, will you give me just one more chance
                 Dmaj7
I m gonna cherish you best I can
                         A
Just give me nothing but one more chance
                    Dmaj7
I want to make it all right

*repeat intro*

Do the same chords pattern in verse 1 for verse 2



Verse 2:

Day by day I think I ll grow to chance
 Cause I can t stay the same
I wonder why it took so long
For me to see the love
Was always in the way
You were right before me and
I didn t see you there
I thought all my feelings were just beginning not to care

*Back to chorus*

F#m                 F   G
I don t care what tomorrow s gonna bring
A/E                     B/C#
I want to know if it s emotion or a sin
D                        E
All I need is what I ve kept alive within

*Back to chorus*

   Dmaj7
(*)Oh, will you give me just 
     B
   One more chance
                          Emaj7
   I want to try to understand
                              B
   Just give me nothing but one more chance
                      Emaj7
   I wanna make it alright
                               B
   Will you give me just one more chance
                         Emaj7
   I m gonna cherish you best I can
                              B
   Just give me nothing but one more chance
                        Emaj7   
   I want to make it all right

*Back to (*) fade out*


